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Summary 
MU18002 has scoped and assessed potential technologies in global markets and complementary 
industry sectors that could be utilised by the Australian mushroom growers to achieve key goals of 
the industry. The overall outcome has been a select number of prioritised options for the industry 
to explore further, through a series of recommended next steps. KPMG have completed this 
project with Horticulture Innovation Australia Limited (Hort Innovation). 

The first phase of the project sought to understand the industry’s needs and challenges, including 
the current state of technology use and pain points across specific stages of the supply chain that 
would benefit from technological advancement. A kick-off workshop with the Mushroom SIAP was 
followed by a number of targeted grower interviews and site visits, resulting in a list of priority 
areas that scoped technologies should seek to address – forming the seven ‘core criteria’ by which 
each identified option would be graded. These included: 

• Has the potential to cut input or production costs. 

• Has the potential to value-add/increase quality. 

• Has the potential to increase the yield (quantity). 

• Limited capital investment required. 

• Low-level training skillset required. 

• Acceptable time frame for adoption. 

• Predicted average ROI within 3-5 years.  

During this first phase, a number of parameters for the analysis were also defined. From a longlist 
of major mushroom producing countries, three geographies were selected for particular focus 
during the industry consultation sessions. These included China, Japan, and Western Europe as a 
result of their scale, extensive use of agri-technologies, and best practice reputation respectively. 
Three core sectors of interest were also agreed as mushrooms, protected horticulture, aerospace 
In addition to these 6 key markets/sectors, technologies identified from additional markets 
including USA, Canada, and Israel, and other industries were considered as a result of their 
potential to be complementary to the mushroom sector.  

In the second phase, research was conducted across the in-scope countries and parallel sectors. 
Alongside desktop analysis, KPMG utilised its network in the target markets – with offices across 
Europe and Asia, to connect to specialists and opportunities in those locales. A patent search and 
analysis of academic journals also formed part of this multi-pronged research period.  

The research uncovered a significant number of technology options for the mushroom industry. 
These were filtered into a longlist that was seen as having potential to address the particular 
Australian context and key challenges noted by growers in the earlier phases. Thirty one (31) 
technologies in total formed this longlist and are profiled in the final report. Their key details have 
been noted in the document, including background to the company, and how the technology 
operates/functions. Each profile then also maps the technology against the seven core criteria of 
assessment and the ‘technology readiness level’. This has resulted in ten of the options being 
prioritised as of greatest relevance to the Australian mushroom industry – meeting the greatest 
number of the core criteria and being seen as having the largest potential to support industry 
growth in the shorter and longer terms.  

Alongside prioritising ten technology options, a series of next steps has been framed for industry. 
The roadmap to commercialisation offers a series of clear, progressive ways in which the industry 
should develop an understanding of the options, form individual cost-benefit analysis, conduct 
farm trials, seek investment, and then support implementation. Particular activities to be 
conducted and the roles of various stakeholders along the mushroom value chain has also been 
noted, which includes how Hort Innovation can continue to support technological adoption in the 
mushroom industry.  
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Overall, MU18002 has followed a focused methodology and approach to identify technologies 
from across the world and alternative sectors, and to consider those most relevant to the 
Australian mushroom industry. The outcome of the project is that with ten prioritised 
opportunities, the industry will be able to focus efforts to advance through technologies with the 
potential to address their pain points. There is also a clear suggested pathway in which the 
Australian mushroom industry can engage with and implement technology to drive growth in the 
sector.  

In addition, the research identified a number of technologies that were considered to be of interest 
to the Australian mushroom industry, however of lower priority. These technologies were classified 
as “technology to watch”. Typically these technologies are in the earlier stages of market and 
technology readiness and/or would require adaption from another sector or industry. Profiles for 
these technologies have been provided as well as a suggested pathway for next steps such as 
exploring interest and sources of funding for research collaborations / technology co-development 
for the Australian mushroom industry. 
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Introduction 
MU18002 has sought to identify and assess the opportunities for agri-technologies to be used in 
the Australian mushroom industry. A need was identified by the industry and Hort Innovation to 
conduct this research given developments and trends in international mushroom industries. In 
many major mushroom producing nations, there have been growing levels of research, 
development and commercialisation of digital technologies. The Australian sector needed to 
quickly understand these technologies in order to not be left behind, and to leverage global best 
practice to drive industry growth.  

Particularly in European nations, the mushroom value chain is increasingly shifting towards 
automation and applying technology to create efficiencies that benefit growers. These trends were 
understood by the Australian industry, but there was a lack of specific detail and understanding of 
which of these agri-technologies being adopted elsewhere may be most beneficial for the specific 
Australian context. Learning of the spread of opportunities and best practices abroad and then 
understanding how to apply and scale these back in Australia, was thus seen as a critical next step 
in the industry’s development.  

Alongside the opportunities that technology presents, and seeking to benefit from these, 
addressing the Australian mushroom industry’s key challenges was a further factor leading to 
MU18002 being commissioned. Lowering production costs, increasing yields, and improving 
product quality were seen as crucial points for the industry to address. Growers and Hort 
Innovation recognised that technology has a role to play in improving across these metrics, and 
thus a project scoping technological options that have the potential to enhance each of these 
factors was formed. Therefore MU18002 was driven by both the opportunities and challenges 
faced by the Australian mushroom industry.  

The significance of the project to the industry is that through improved understanding of existing 
and developing technologies as well as technologies in parallel sectors, the Australian mushroom 
industry is better positioned to capture opportunities and address challenges for sustainable, 
profitable growth, yield improvement, risk management and cost reduction across growing, 
harvesting and processing.    
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Methodology 
The below methodology was followed to carry out MU18002. A staged approach was used in order 
to ensure that targeted objectives were met at each phase.  

Phase 1: Setting industry priorities for agri-technology solutions 

The objective of this phase was to understand the needs and priorities of the industry for the 
project. This would ensure that the research and assessments conducted in later phases are 
relevant and to the industry and improve the existing knowledge of growers. Alongside kicking off 
the project, industry was consulted to shape the assessment criteria and parameters of the next 
phase’s research. 

The Phase included: 

• Completion of related Hort Innovation project documentation, including the program logic, 
monitoring and evaluation plan, stakeholder consultation plan, and project risk register. 

• A kick off workshop with the mushroom industry SIAP, Hort Innovation and KPMG in 
attendance. The focus of this session was to confirm the project objectives, timelines and 
activities, as well as setting scope parameters for the project. These included: 

• Key priority areas along the supply chain – identified areas of interest as determined by 
the SIAP were input supply, production, post-harvest. Processing and end consumers 
were classified as out of scope for the research.  

• Markets and categories for assessment – a number of sectors and technology types were 
identified by SIAP members as of particular interest for investigation – mushrooms, 
protected horticulture, aerospace/aviation, and other food/industries. In addition, based 
upon a long list of major mushroom producing markets, China, Japan and Western 
Europe were selected as core research regions as a result of their scale, and reputation 
for using agricultural technologies and best practice.  These 7 regions/ markets formed 
the core focus of the Phase 2 research. In addition to this scope, artificial intelligence and 
digital platform technologies were considered as were relevant technologies from 
regions outside the core focus.  

• Core criteria for assessment – a discussion was held to determine the criteria upon which 
each scoped technology would be assessed. This would enable prioritisation of the 
technologies in the final phase according to how well they may address the needs of the 
specific Australian industry context. The SIAP indicated a number of key challenge and 
opportunity areas that are faced across industry, and various ways in which a technology 
could impact upon these. A list of draft core criteria were then formed, and road-tested 
during further stakeholder consultations.  

• Targeted consultation interviews were then undertaken with individual growers to validate the 
discussions at the kick off workshop and the drafted core criteria for assessment. These were 
conducted both in-person during site visits where practical and efficient in terms of managing 
the project timeframes/budget, and via the phone in other instances. These sessions asked 
growers to consider the specific needs of their business, and how technology can play a role. 
Previous and existing attempts to integrate technology were discussed, so that key learnings 
could be built upon in the remainder of the project and the deliverable outputs.  

Phase 2: Agri-technology global hubs solution scanning 

The objective of this phase was to identify a long list of potential technology options available to 
mushroom growers, by scanning the agreed global markets and complementary categories. 
Analysis of desktop sources, academic journals, patents and industry SME insights were utilised to 
complete this Phase.    

The Phase included: 

• Research was undertaken to uncover relevant technologies and businesses across the agreed 
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market/category parameters. Technologies covered the entire mushroom value chain, and 
both commercial and research activities.  

• Multiple sources were used for this desktop-based assessment, including: 

• Online public sources – KPMG searched across reliable and current data sources, including 
industry associations in foreign markets, global research institutions, and other 
organisations. 

• Patent databases – a high-level scan of patents relating to mushroom growing was 
completed, which included both global patents and locally-specific patents in the assessed 
countries.  

• Academic journals – recent research publications were reviewed (within the past 3 years), 
to understand latest academic developments relating to mushroom industries and 
complementary technologies. 

• KPMG’s global network – agriculture and technology specialists from across KPMG’s 
international network were interviewed to direct the project team to relevant resources 
and options. Direct insights from several venture capital investors and Wageningen 
University & Research were also gathered to direct the research focus. 

• The Phase culminated in a long list of thirty one (31) technologies across the selected 
markets/categories that may be relevant for mushroom growing. Each of these options was 
profiled as to their stage of commercialisation, business owners, and how the technology 
operates, as seen on each technology slide in the main report pack. These details allowed an 
assessment in Phase 3 according to the relevance that each long list option holds for the 
Australian mushroom industry context and core criteria set in phase 1.  

Phase 3: Assessment of agri-technologies for mushrooms within the Australian industry context 

The objective of this phase was to analyse and prioritise each of the identified technology options 
according to whether they meet the core criteria for the Australian mushroom industry and thus 
would be likely to be suitable for the specific context in Australia. Though many of the technologies 
may be suitable in their respective markets/sectors, not all would address the key challenges and 
opportunities raised by the Australian industry. Therefore, each option was graded and prioritised 
accordingly – leading to a short list of high potential technologies, and a series of next steps for 
adopting them.  

The Phase included: 

• Criteria assessment – The project team cross-referenced between the agreed core criteria and 
the technology profiles of phase 2 findings, and graded each technology as to whether they are 
likely to fulfil each criteria metric given their details. Rational was provided for each decision 
on the profiles, with the options then scored between 0 and 7.  

• Prioritisation – Based upon the assessment with the core criteria, technologies were prioritised 
according to the number of criteria that they met and therefore their likely relevance to the 
Australian mushrooms industry. Ten technologies out of the 31 identified in phase 2 were 
flagged as recommended for further assessment and progression by the industry. These each 
met four or more of the criteria and therefore are likely to be highly relevant in meeting the 
needs and challenges of the Australian industry that were identified in Phase 1. These 10 
options were highlighted in a section of the report. 

• Roadmap to commercialisation – A series of next steps were identified, for how industry can 
progress now that a number of technologies have been identified and prioritised. KPMG’s 
innovation and agri-technology SMEs were engaged during this stage for specific insights 
relating to how other industries have previously scoped, trialed, invested in and then adopted 
technologies to improve their operations. The strategic, operational and financial factors 
related to this were all considered, alongside the idea that each grower will have slightly 
nuanced perspectives and needs.  
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• Final reporting – A final report has been produced, which lays out the information from each of 
the above phases. The report summarises the methodology utilised on the project, the 
prioritised and additional researched technology options, and the next steps 
commercialisation roadmap. The report has been socialized with Hort Innovation and certain 
industry members for feedback prior to being finalised for release.  
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Outputs 
The major deliverable for project MU18002 was an agri-technology scan of opportunities for the 
Australian mushroom industry in the agreed seven markets and complementary sectors. The high-
level structure of the report, with a description of the section and examples of slide outputs, is as 
follows: 

• Executive summary 
The executive summary offers a quick-stop overview of the below sections and the critical 
takeaways for a reader. Starting with the project background and an overview of the selected 
international markets and complementary sectors, the section also summarises the project’s 
methodology, how the technologies were ranked and prioritised, and the next steps for the 
industry to commercialise and adopt the priority opportunities. 

• Introduction  
The introductory section goes into greater detail as to the project’s background, methodology, 
and key industry drivers that shaped the research. It explains the five-step approach that was 
followed to conduct the work, including understanding the industry’s needs, forming 
assessment criteria, completing the desktop scan, engaging with stakeholders, and analysing 
the technology’s alignment to the criteria. It charts key learnings from the multiple 
consultations and interviews with growers, which shaped the project and the types of 
technologies that were researched. Overall, the section aims to provide the reader with 
sufficient context to understand how and why the following sections were conducted. Example 
slides can be seen below. 
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• Prioritised technologies  
This section contains profiles of the ten technologies that most aligned to the core criteria, and 
are thus viewed as high potential opportunities for the Australian mushroom industry. Each 
profile includes details as to the company and stage of the technology, high level overview of 
how the technology works, and maps the attributes against the seven core criteria for 
assessment. An example slide can be seen below. 
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• Next Steps for driving technology adoption  
This section lays out a roadmap to commercialisation for Hort Innovation and the mushroom 
industry to follow in order to use the report’s findings to progress and ultimately adopt high 
potential technologies. Providing a simple five-step process, the section also gives practical 
suggestions as to immediate activities that can be conducted in order to drive industry 
engagement with the report’s outcomes, including trials, case studies, technology roadshows, 
and international technology exchanges. The roles of specific stakeholders in the value chain in 
enacting this process is also suggested. Example slides can be seen below.  
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• Appendices 

There are a number of appendices to the document. The most substantial contains the 
remaining technology profiles, of those classified as outside of the top ten priorities. The 
details thus remain in the report, for growers to follow up if particularly interested in one of 
the alternative options. A further appendix provides detail as to the consultations conducted 
during the project.  
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Outcomes 
 

The key outcome for MU18002 listed in the Monitoring and Evaluation plan program logic was 
that: 

‘The mushroom industry is able to better understand the current global landscape of agri-
technology solutions being used in mushroom growing, with a focus on those that may be most 
advantageous for Australian growers to adopt or develop.’ 

With the two contributing intermediate outcomes identified as:   

1) ‘Grower engagement and awareness in current and relevant agri-technology solutions to assist 
with mushroom growing.’ 

2) ‘Growers awareness of better practice innovation developments in international markets.’ 
We consider that these outcomes have been achieved.  

The project was led using a stepped and collaborative approach to firstly incorporate grower 
perspectives and needs, and to ensure that the outputs meet the industry priorities as defined 
during the SIAP kick-off and industry consultations. Technologies have been assessed in line with 
the agreed set of core criteria and recommendations with clearly defined next steps for the 
industry to consider 

The market scan was supported by a comprehensive desktop research, including patent searching, 
academic journals, global databases and insights from international networks. 

From over 150 technologies identified, 31 were selected for detailed assessment based on 7 core 
criteria and 10 were prioritised as having the greatest relevance to the mushroom growers of 
Australia.  

The top 10 agri-technology solutions scored 5 to 7 on the core criteria list. Solutions are currently 
in use for mushroom growers globally or could be transferable from other food sectors, have the 
potential to address identified challenges for Australian mushroom growers, and initial cost 
estimations are identified as reasonable with an ROI forecasted to be highly likely between 3 to 5 
years. 

The 10 technologies that were prioritised for further scoping and progression by the industry, met 
5+ core criteria, are interested in Australian opportunities and have a TRL (technology readiness 
level) of 6+. These included: 

1 Mushroom Master by Netafim – Applies drip irrigation through pipes laid within the casings 
enabling consistent and optimal moisture to the growing substrates.  

2 Profarm - monitoring sensors are installed across the soil, power/electricity, lighting, 
temperature, irrigation and other input systems. Data is collected with real-time tracking and 
insights of growing conditions provided to the grower.  

3 Senseair CO2 sensors - Measures CO2 levels with sensors and complementary systems enable 
tailoring of levels for optimal mushroom growing conditions.  

4 Autonomous agriculture – System that integrates sensors, cameras, data collection, artificial 
intelligence and robotics to provide analysis on size, colour, disease/defects, and automate 
precise picking, sorting and packing.  

5 Automated mushroom harvester - Automated harvesting system applying decision support, 
computer vision and suction picking. Vineland Research and Innovation Centre is pursuing 
commercialisation pathways for the technology.  

6 Van den top Zig Zag shelving and harvesting machine - Zig Zag shelving that creates space for 
easier manual picking and access for mechanical harvesting. Van Den Top also has also 
harvesting machines that can be integrated with the shelving.  

7 Smart Harvest - a smart visualisation system that guides manual harvesting through projecting 
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colours onto the mushroom bed providing picking recommendations. Mobile tray systems are 
required for the visualisation tool. 

8 Keep-it® shelf life indicator - A real time shelf life indicator showing the actual degradation of 
packaged fresh food products based on time and temperature. The indicator constantly 
monitors temperature over time and so provides insight on cold chain storage and logistics as 
well as a more accurate expiry date for consumers. 

9 Google Glass Enterprise 2 - Wearable smart glasses enable faster, smarter and safer businesses 
with improved quality of outputs. With customised application, there is the potential to reduce 
cost of manual labour through real time access to instructions, visualisation tools for grading 
and harvest readiness, and access to checklists. 

10 Microsoft HoloLens2 – Mixed reality headset that provides hands-on workers with virtual 
reality applications for collaboration, real time access to work processes, 3D visualisation, and 
training.  

 

The report has been socialised with Hort Innovation and certain industry members for feedback 
prior to being finalised for release.  
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Monitoring and evaluation 
 

We consider MU18002 to have been a success – having received good engagement and feedback 
from key stakeholders. The outcomes noted in the previous section can be evaluated by tracking 
against the five key evaluation questions listed in the project’s Monitoring and Evaluation plan.  

• To what extent has the project achieved its expected outcomes? 

MU18002 has met the expected outcomes listed in the Monitoring and Evaluation plan. Please 
see the above ‘outcomes’ section for relevant details as to how the project has met the 
intended outcomes. 

• How relevant was the project to the needs of intended beneficiaries? 

Early interest from growers in the technology short list has indicated that industry participants 
have benefited from introductions to new technologies.   

• How well have intended beneficiaries been engaged in the project? 

Grower consultations and interviews were built into each stage of MU18002, involving the 
intended beneficiaries at each step of research and reporting. An article was also published in 
the Australian Mushrooms Journal Edition 3 2019 profiling the project and offering an open 
invitation to all industry participants interested to be involved in the project. In total 11 
stakeholders were consulted during the process, which included in the initial kick-off workshop 
with the industry SIAP, and through individual site visits or phone interviews.  

Intended beneficiaries played a significant role in shaping the project, in terms of how 
technologies were assessed, and which markets and sectors were scanned. Industry led the 
focus for the research by collaboratively setting the three international markets and three 
sector categories where analysis was to focus – ensuring that the following work built upon 
existing knowledge and addressed gaps in understanding relating to these specific markets and 
sectors. Furthermore, the industry was consulted as to the core criteria that were used to 
assess each technology. Developing a list of priorities for each technology option, this meant 
that the ten recommended technologies are those that best address the industry’s cited needs 
and challenges. Industry thus actively shaped how the assessments were approached, and 
what technologies were assessed. 

• To what extent were engagement processes appropriate to the target audience/s of the 
project? 

Growers who participated in the interviews and site visits got the opportunity to focus the 
research and engage with the consultants, and through the article “Opportunities in AgTech” in 
the Australian Mushrooms Journal Edition 3 2019 all sector participants were made aware of 
the project and opportunity to get involved.  

• What efforts did the project make to improve efficiency? 

A number of conscious decisions were made that allowed the project to run more efficiently 
and effectively. These were focused on project approach and operational/logistics factors. 

Firstly, the delivery team was selected in order to improve execution of the project. Team 
members with specific previous experience in the horticulture sector and/or with agri-
technologies were resourced, which enabled prior knowledge to be appropriately leveraged 
and built upon. The team were informed on key resources in which to scan for technologies, 
best practice for engaging with horticultural stakeholders, and could leverage existing 
networks.  

Furthermore, the team was selected with appropriate geographic spread for the Australian 
mushroom industry. With the majority of production located in Victoria and New South Wales, 
team members were predominantly from these offices. This led to efficiencies relating to 
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reduced travel costs, and the ability to meet face-to-face with a greater proportion of 
stakeholders. Intended beneficiaries were able to be engaged with more efficiently. Adding to 
this, though a number of site visits were conducted, the cost of each trip was kept to minimum 
and those deemed too expensive or time consuming were completed as phone interviews.  

KPMG’s global agribusiness and agrifood tech network was leveraged to access in-market 
insights and contacts within key international markets to benefit the Australian Mushroom 
Industry.  

Secondly, the project itself was designed to have future efficiencies in the mushroom industry 
for how technology options are assessed. The development of the core criteria that were used 
to judge opportunities in MU18002 can be carried forward to future assessments, allowing for 
a consistent approach that has been pre-verified by key Australian mushroom industry 
stakeholders. It is hoped that in future agri-technology scans and projects, these projects can 
be streamlined as there is a ready-made framework for industry to use.  

The project approach was also deliberately phased, with key stage-gates or objectives set for 
each of the three major phases. This was designed to ensure that the project was process 
driven and robust in how it approached the industry’s requirements. As a result of clear 
timelines being laid out in the project plan, given at a granular level, this ensured that the 
project ran more efficiently and was delivered on time, to budget, and effectively. Providing 
the team with set goals for each phase ensured that MU18002 was completed in a logical 
manner.   
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Recommendations 
There were two sets of recommendations arising from project MU18002 – relating to specific 
technology opportunities, and next steps for commercialisation and adoption.  

 

For the ten (10) agri-technologies that have been prioritised against the core criteria for the 
Australian mushroom industry, the five recommended key steps for the industry and Hort 
Innovation to now follow, in order to successfully progress commercial use of the technology in the 
sector, are: 

1. Extension and consultation with industry - Discuss the results with industry and ensure 
grower understanding of the priority technologies. 

2. On-farm trials - Through a demonstration farm, conduct on-farm testing of the technologies 
and engagement with the technology providers, to monitor improvements across metrics. 
Build use-cases for permanent installations. 

3. Individual cost-benefit analyses - Support growers with completing assessments of how the 
priority technologies may be implemented on their farms, and related costs and benefits. 
Where the technology is not currently developed for mushrooms, consider approach for 
research collaboration and co-development. 

4. Funding and investment - Determining the cost of implementation for a specific farm, ensure 
appropriate financial arrangements are leveraged.  

5. Implementation, ongoing support and development - Monitor ongoing effectiveness of the 
technology, and support further use, upgrades, and exploring complementary technologies. 

 

Complementing these five steps, there are specific activities that Hort Innovation and the 
Australian mushrooms industry can engage in to build upon the report’s findings in the short term. 
Four activities in particular include: 

1. Funding/project for trials - Hort Innovation and industry may consider funding trials of the 
technologies at a demonstration farm, to pilot the technology and develop use-cases of the 
benefits gained from use. This will develop a basis for further use across other growers in 
Australia, and promote expertise in using the specific technology. 

2. Technology open days for industry - The technology may be taken to the main growing 
regions for practical demonstrations and explanations from technical providers. This would 
encourage ongoing engagement with the technology in-person, and regional spread.   

3. International technology tours - To effectively connect the Australian industry to the 
technologies from abroad, and to develop networks that will enable future technologies to be 
more easily transferred, international exchanges or delegations can be sponsored. Growers 
and industry could visit sites in other markets where technologies are being developed and 
have been successfully implemented for both mushrooms and parallel industries.  

4. Case study development - Showcasing examples of where the technology has been 
successfully implemented in the Australian context is a method of demonstrating to other 
growers how it may be relevant for their farm. Working with these businesses who are early 
adopters of the technology, may extend knowledge of the benefits and technology options to 
other growers. 
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Refereed scientific publications 
There are no refereed scientific publications published during the reporting period that can be 
attributed or partly-attributed to the project.  
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9 Senseair Mushroom Farming, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019 

10 Google, Glass Enterprise Edition 2: faster and more helpful, Accessible here, Accessed 
September 2019  

11 Business News Daily, Google Glass Enterprise Edition 2: Is it Good for Business, Accessible here, 
Accessed September 2019 

12 Chironix, Accessible here, Accessed: September 2019  

13 Streye, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019 

14 Microsoft HoloLens2, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019  

15 Wareable, Microsoft HoloLens2: It’s better, but it’s still nor for me and you, Accessible here, 
Accessed September 2019  

16 Virtual reality training by companies like Microsoft is saving lives and millions, CNBC, 12 
January 2019, Accessible here 

17 Meshek 76, Website Accessible here, Accessed September 2019  

18 Ag Innovation Ontario, Ontario-built robot system could automate mushroom picking, 
Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

http://www.agtechfinder.com/
https://www.netafim.com/en/crop-knowledge/mushroom/
https://www.revaho.nl/products-and-services/dripperlines/mushroom-master/?lang=en
https://www.denso.com/jp/ja/about-us/business-fields/newbusiness/profarm_lp/
https://www.translatetheweb.com/?from=&to=en&ref=SERP&dl=en&rr=UC&a=https://www.denso.com/jp/ja/about-us/business-fields/newbusiness/
https://senseair.com/
https://senseair.com/knowledge/application-notes/life-science-safety/agriculture/mushroom-farming/
https://www.blog.google/products/hardware/glass-enterprise-edition-2/
https://www.businessnewsdaily.com/10313-google-glass-enterprise-business.html
https://chironix.com/glass/
https://www.streye.com/index
https://www.microsoft.com/en-au/hololens
https://www.wareable.com/ar/microsoft-hololens-2-review-7021
https://www.wareable.com/ar/microsoft-hololens-2-review-7021
https://www.wareable.com/ar/microsoft-hololens-2-review-7021
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2019/01/12/vr-companies-are-giving-up-on-gaming-and-switching-to-workplace-safety-training-instead.html
https://www.meshek76.com/
https://www.aginnovationontario.ca/en/ontario-built-robot-system-could-automate-mushroom-picking/
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19 Vineland Automated mushroom Harvesting System Request for Proposal, Accessible here  

20 Van den Top, Zig Zag Shelving, Accessible here, Accessed October 2019 

21 Advanced Mushroom Research, AMR Smart Harvest, Accessed October 2019, Accessible here   

22 Mobichamp website, Accessed October 2019, Accessible here  

23 Keep-it, The shelf life indicator, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019 

24 Fresh Plaza, March 2019, Dehezi China signs cooperation agreement, Accessible here, 
Accessed August 2019  

25 Dehezi, website information, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

26 Google patents, A01G18/00, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

27 Wearable Technologies, IBM Watson Wants to Use Wearable Devices to Improve Worker 
Safety, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019  

28 Strivr, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019  

29 Virtual reality training by companies like Microsoft is saving lives and millions, CNBC, 12 
January 2019, Accessible here  

30 Tyson Foods reduces worker injuries, illnesses with VR safety training, HR Dive, 18 September 
2018, Accessible here 

31 The Japan Times, Agriculture innovating to secure future, Accessible here, Accessed August 
2019  

32 Japan Forward, May 2017, Japan develops robot strawberry pickers to expand exports, 
Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

33 The Guardian ,Robocrop: world’s first raspberry picking robot set to work, Accessible here, 
Accessed August 2019  

34 Wageningen University, AgROBOfood has been assigned a 16 million euro innovation action 
project, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019  

35 Bio-based News, Wageningen University, agROBOfood: Towards a European network and 
effective adoption of robotics technologies , Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

36 Panasonic, May 2018, AI-equipped tomato harvesting robots article, Accessible here, Accessed 
August 2019  

37 Synced, November 2018, Will AI save Japan’s agricultural sector?, Accessible here, Accessed 
August 2019 

38 Bluwrap, How it works, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019 

39 Fresh Plaza, NZ mushroom company leads the charge in sustainable packaging, Accessible 
here, Accessed August 2019  

40 News Now, Canterbury mushroom company leading the charge in sustainable packaging, 
Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

41 Biopolymer Network, Mushroom company to make its own packaging -from mushrooms, 13 
June 2019, Accessible here 

42 Inspecto, Website, Available here, Accessed August 2019  

43 Food Processing Technology, March 2019, Inspecto launches device to detect chemical 
contamination in foods, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

44 Zhejiang Kingfit, website information, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019  

45 Made in China, Supplier Homepage, Zhejiang Kingfit Environmental, Accessible here, Accessed 
August 2019 

http://www.vinelandresearch.com/sites/default/files/rfp/pdf/vineland_rfp-automated_mushroom_harvesting_system.pdf
https://www.vanden.top/shelving
http://www.advancedmushroomresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/AMRSmartHarvest.pdf
http://www.mobichamp.nl/
https://keep-it.com/
https://www.bluwrap.me/how-it-works
https://www.freshplaza.com/article/9080710/dehezi-china-signs-cooperation-agreement-with-kiwi-berry-industry-alliance/
http://www.dehezichina.com/
https://patents.google.com/patent/CN103220901B/en?q=A01G18/00&country=CN&page=6
https://www.wearable-technologies.com/2019/03/ibm-watson-wants-to-use-wearable-devices-to-improve-worker-safety/
https://strivr.com/
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2019/01/12/vr-companies-are-giving-up-on-gaming-and-switching-to-workplace-safety-training-instead.html
https://www.hrdive.com/news/tyson-foods-reduces-worker-injuries-illnesses-with-vr-safety-training/532452/
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/01/01/national/agriculture-innovating-secure-future/
https://japan-forward.com/japan-develops-robot-strawberry-pickers-to-expand-exports/
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/may/26/world-first-fruit-picking-robot-set-to-work-artificial-intelligence-farming
https://www.wur.nl/en/Research-Results/Projects-and-programmes/Agro-Food-Robotics/show-agrofoodrobotics/AgROBOfood-has-been-assigned-a-16-million-euro-innovation-action-project.htm
https://www.wur.nl/en/project/agROBOfood-Towards-a-European-network-and-effective-adoption-of-robotics-technologies-.htm
https://news.panasonic.com/global/stories/2018/57801.html
https://medium.com/syncedreview/will-ai-save-japans-agricultural-sector-5f8dd005a54
https://www.bluwrap.me/how-it-works
https://www.freshplaza.com/article/9117877/nz-mushroom-company-leads-the-charge-in-sustainable-packaging/
https://www.freshplaza.com/article/9117877/nz-mushroom-company-leads-the-charge-in-sustainable-packaging/
http://www.biopolymernetwork.com/Data/Default/Documents/Mushroom%20company%20to%20make%20its%20own%20packaging.pdf
https://inspecto.io/
https://www.foodprocessing-technology.com/news/inspecto-chemical-contamination-foods/
http://www.kingfit.cc/about.aspx
https://cnqfzl.en.made-in-china.com/product/nNAEHXajhrhd/China-Artificial-Intelligence-Environment-for-Mushroom-Growing.html
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46 Zero Agri, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019  

47 Routrek Networks Inc, Website, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019  

48 Lay Filament, Growlay, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

49 3D Printing Media Network, Kai Parthy’s new GROWLAY filament can 3D print breeding 
grounds for seeds and spores, Accessible here 

50 Pats drones, Automating Insect Control, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019 

51 Horti Daily, Tiny drones a buzzkill for greenhouse insects, Accessible here, Accessed September 
2019 

52 NASA, Plant Experiment Veg-03 H Initiated on Space Station, Accessible here, Accessed August 
2019  

53 Kennedy Space Centre- NASA, Growing Plants in Space, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

54 Sweeper, Sweet Pepper Harvesting Robot, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019 

55 Wageningen University, Sweet pepper harvesting robot project SWEEPER close to the finish 
line, Accessible here, Accessed September 2019 

56 Info News, Mushroom-picking robot? Salmon Arm firm on the cutting-edge of robotic design, 
Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

57 InnovateBC, Agritech Innovation Challenge winners announced, Accessible here, Accessed 
October 2019 

58 Bio rescue, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019  

59 Bio-based News, Breakthrough technologies for a sustainable mushroom industry, Accessible 
here, Accessed August 2019 

60 Reemoon, website information, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019 

61 Alibaba Cloud, Press release June 2018, Accessible here, Accessed August 2019  

62 Tech in Asia, June 2019, Alibaba gets into farming – without getting its hands dirty, Accessible 
here, Accessed August 2019  

 

 

  

http://www.zero-agri.jp/en.html
http://www.routrek.co.jp/en/company.html
http://www.lay-filaments.com/
https://www.3dprintingmedia.network/kai-parthy-growlay-filament-seeds-spores/
https://pats-drones.com/
https://www.bluwrap.me/how-it-works
https://keep-it.com/
https://www.hortidaily.com/article/9074220/tiny-drones-a-buzzkill-for-greenhouse-insects/
https://blogs.nasa.gov/kennedy/2019/03/12/plant-experiment-veg-03-h-initiated-on-space-station/
https://www.nasa.gov/content/growing-plants-in-space
http://www.sweeper-robot.eu/
https://www.wur.nl/en/newsarticle/Sweet-pepper-harvesting-robot-project-SWEEPER-close-to-the-finish-line.htm
https://infotel.ca/newsitem/mushroom-picking-robot-salmon-arm-firm-on-the-cutting-edge-of-robotic-design/it65015
https://innovatebc.ca/news/agritech-innovation-challenge-winners-announced/
https://biorescue.eu/
http://news.bio-based.eu/breakthrough-technologies-for-a-sustainable-mushroom-industry/
https://www.reemoon.com.cn/
https://www.alibabagroup.com/en/news/press_pdf/p180607.pdf
https://www.techinasia.com/alibaba-ai-et-brain-agriculture
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Intellectual property, commercialisation and confidentiality 
No project IP, project outputs, commercialisation or confidentiality issues to report. 
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